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With the ongoing COVID-19 situation, and following Governor Tom Wolf’s statewide
orders, the McKean County Conservation District has been working remotely since March 20th. Staff
members are still readily available by telephone and email. Mail is being accepted and permits
processed. The office is currently closed to the public until further notice.
With this pandemic situation, it was also necessary to cancel all spring District programs, workshops,
and school events. Schools will not return to session for the remainder of the school year. The ‘Wild’
Envirothon (local event), as well as the PA Envirothon (state), and NCF Envirothon (national) have all
been cancelled for the year. School field trip programs, the regional trout release, and My Growing
Tree programs will not take place.
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As students are learning at home, we are sharing online learning tools so students can explore more
about their environment. The PA Envirothon is developing web-based “natural challenges” for students
to test the Envirothon station skills they have been learning throughout the school year.
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Young, or older, get outside to learn! The great outdoors is nature’s classroom and there is so much to
discover and understand if we slow down and take the time. Dig out some field guides, download free
nature apps, and learn outdoors with your family.
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Try these free nature apps on your phone or mobile device.
iNaturalist helps you identify the plants and animals as well as
record and share your observations as a citizen scientist.
Nature's Notebook - observe and record plant and animal life
cycle events, like flowering and bird migration. Use this app to
mark your sites, create a list of plants and animals, and going
into the field to record observations throughout the seasons.
Audubon Birds of North America - bird catalog app for anyone
living in the United States. It features images, descriptions,
sounds, and habitat locations of 808 species.
Merlin Bird ID app- uses more than 70 million observations recorded in the eBird citizen science
project and provides bird sound recordings and tips for identifying species.
We look forward to the day we can hold programs once again. Until then, watch our Facebook page for
online learning ideas for youth and adults and updates on District projects. Stay safe and healthy and
protect those around you by following the PA Dept. of Health and CDC guidelines.
NEW: Newsletters feature articles about various District programs. Staff members contribute these articles.
Note the article author, and staff member responsible for that program, is now indicated.

Winter Meetings & Training Events
- Communications & Outreach Director Jody Groshek

Building for Tomorrow Staff Conference
Three staff members (Sherry Dumire, Jody Groshek, and Lindsay Shine) attended the annual PACD Building
for Tomorrow Staff Conference in Boalsburg on February 12. Keynote sessions were held on productive
conflict and emotional intelligence and getting things done through time management. Additional sessions
covered records retention, riparian buffers, environmental education, and prevailing wage information.

National Association of Conservation Districts
Annual Meeting - Las Vegas, NV
Presentation on Environmental Impacts of Rural Roads
Roy Richardson, Dirt, Gravel and Low Volume Road Program
Coordinator for the PA State Conservation Commission and
Sandy Thompson, District Manager for the McKean County
Conservation District gave a presentation during the NACD 74th
Annual Meeting held in Las Vegas in February.
Their presentation focused on Pennsylvania’s Dirt, Gravel, and
Low Volume Road Maintenance Program which has been
funding environmentally-focused rural road improvement
projects for the past 20 years. The purpose and background of
the Program, along with a wide range of completed project
examples, were discussed.

Sandy Thompson presenting at NACD
Annual Meeting

Emphasis was also given on Pennsylvania’s Conservation Districts and their responsibility for administering
this Program and its $28 million in annual funding.
Environmental impacts of rural roads are nationwide issues that often go unaddressed or even
unidentified. In addition to funding road improvements, the Program has significantly improved the
relationship between PA’s conservation districts and local municipalities who own many of PA’s roads.

Winter Farmers Meeting
The annual Winter Farmers Meeting was held February 27, 2020 at St. Elizabeth Church in Smethport.
Twenty-one producers attended. Presentations included Forage Diseases & Sampling, by Nicole Santangelo,
Penn State Extension; Water Quality and
Groundwater Protection by Danielle Rhea, Penn
State Extension; NRCS Forestry Herbicide Program by Mary Baker, USDA NRCS; and NRCS
Program Update and Highlights by Suzanne
Klinger, USDA NRCS. Maddie Stanisch also spoke
about the treatment opportunity for goatsrue
through the PA Dept. of Agriculture grant. The
workshop provided attendees with current
information on agricultural issues and programs.
Pesticide license update credits were available.
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Invasive Plant Program
- Resource Specialist Maddie Stanisch

PA Department of Agriculture Rapid Response Grant
Late in 2019, MCCD was awarded two grants through
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture’s Rapid Response
fund. Through these grants, Japanese knotweed and goatsrue
will be treated.
Japanese knotweed treatment will occur within the Tionesta
Watershed. It is found to be in isolated populations within the
watershed, giving a higher chance of successful eradication
from that area. This population status gives a higher priority to
treatment.
Goatsrue is a federally and state listed noxious weed and is
Goatsrue growing in early April, showing the
invasive trait of growing earlier than native plants,
found within McKean County. This plant is toxic to livestock
animals, so treatment before it spreads to additional areas is giving it an ecological advantage.
important. Due to its threat to livestock and ability to quickly spread, it was also chosen for treatment under
the Rapid Response fund.
Treatment projects are set to begin in summer 2020.

Winter Workshops
Over the winter months, MCCD and APIPMA
hosted workshops on Japanese knotweed and
goatsrue to provide education on these invasive
plant threats. Pesticide license update credits
were also offered at all knotweed and goatsrue
workshops, bringing in industry professionals and
those who work with invasive plants regularly.
Included in these trainings were plant ecology
and identification, treatment methods, survey
skills, and iMapInvasives training.

PA Invasive Species Council (PISC)
In early March, Maddie Stanisch was invited to
Japanese knotweed workshop in Kane– January
present to the PISC Meeting in Harrisburg
regarding Conservation District involvement in
invasive species work. Staff from the Berks County Conservation District spoke as well. PISC is working with
PACD to develop a plan to enable Districts across the state to increase their involvement with existing or
new cooperative invasive species management areas; similar to APIPMA.
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Agriculture Projects
BMP Project Updates, Manure Management, Ag E&S Plan Development Assistance
-Resource Conservationist Sherry Dumire
Funding from three Growing Greener grants was obtained to design and implement Agricultural Best Management
practices in the Upper Allegany watershed. Planned practices include: improved heavy use areas, roofed stacking pads,
improved agricultural stream crossings, and livestock exclusionary fencing.
The District is currently working with Mike Rubano (R&R Engineering) for the roofed manure stacking pad on the
Kinney Operation in Liberty Township (pictured here). Mike has completed the survey of the proposed stacking area,
barnyard, and upslope animal concentration area in order to address stormwater runoff before it comes through the
barnyard to the proposed manure stacking pad area.
Three other projects with proposed roofed manure
stacking pads and heavy use areas are also in the
preliminary design phase. The District is working with
Danielle Kalp (an engineer with Pennsylvania
Association of Conservation Districts) to design these
projects for operations located in Annin and Liberty
Townships.
While the District and our partners for these projects
are limited by the COVID-19 restrictions in
performing face to face visits, we are working hard to
do as much planning and design as possible in
preparation for when we can hit the ground for more
site visits, surveys, and plan development.
All operations with animals that produce manure or
apply manure to crop fields or pastures must have a
manure management plan (this includes livestock
and hobby farms, poultry, and horse owners). Many
operations will also require an agricultural erosion
and sediment control plan. If you have animals or
crop fields and are uncertain if you need a plan, or if
you are unsure if the plan you currently have meets
the regulatory requirements, please contact the
District for assistance. If you do not have what you
need, we can assist you with understanding the
requirements and developing plans that accurately
reflect your operation and management. The District
offers free assistance to help you develop the plans
you need.
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Dirt, Gravel, & Low Volume Road Program
Implementation of the Dirt, Gravel & Low Volume Road Program – Dewey Avenue Project
- Resource Conservationist Lindsay Shine
Hamlin Township was awarded a Dirt and Gravel grant in 2019 to replace an undersized 4’ wide round culvert stream
crossing on a braided channel off Marvin Creek. The project is located on Dewey Avenue in Hamlin Township.
The severely undersized stream crossing was not only a significant aquatic organism barrier but also a public safety
issue due to rapid failure. The majority of the structure was submerged which made it difficult to assess the
condition of the existing pipe. At the outlet of the pipe, extremely eroded stream banks were adding a great deal of
sediment pollution (approximately 2.1 tons annually) to this wild and stocked stream. By completing this project, the
amount of sedimentation to Marvin Creek will be greatly reduced.
To remedy this environmental and public safety issue the township decided to replace the existing culvert with a
bankfull 12’3” wide aluminum bottomless box culvert. Bottomless crossings often maintain natural streambeds
throughout the length of the road-stream crossing. These structures are also able to easily maintain native streambed
material while sustaining stream simulation throughout the entire structure.
Additional work outside of replacing the crossing was also done to improve the site. Stabilized road surface material
was added to the road to help reduce sediment run off into the steam. Bioengineering will be conducted to further
stabilize the stream banks.

Left: Stream crossing outlet looking upstream
before project. The undersized pipe has created
severe erosion and scour at the outlet of the
crossing.

Right: Stream crossing outlet after installation of a
bankfull aluminum bottomless box culvert.
Streambed scour has been corrected and
streambanks are stabilized with rip-rap.
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Stream Project Highlight
Skinner Creek Streambank Stabilization

-Watershed Specialist Adam Causer

In February, severe stream erosion issues were identified on Skinner Creek, at the intersection of Bemis
Hollow and Skinner Creek Road in Liberty Township. This erosion issue had numerous impacts, including
uncovering a buried waterline, unearthing a buried gas line, and undermining the streambank where two
telephone poles are buried. If stabilization is not completed, it would have damaging effects on all of the
utilities mentioned, as well as the road. Also impacted at this site was the Bemis Hollow bridge. The bridge
was not aligned with Skinner Creek causing the stream to erode behind the bridge abutments.
After all of these issues were identified, the McKean County Conservation District (MCCD) worked with
Liberty Township and the landowner to get the necessary permit and design work completed. The best
course of action was identified to be fish enhancement structures as designed by the PA Fish and Boat
Commission. These structures will create pools of water for fish habitat as well as protect all of the impacted
utilities from the eroding stream bank. By the middle of March, construction was underway.
MCCD provided funding and oversaw construction on a series of multi-log vane deflectors and the building
of a bank full bench of riprap in between the deflectors. This stabilized the toe of the streambank and
supported all of the impacted utilities. The multi-log vane deflectors will help to redirect the stream flow
away from the eroding bank towards the opposite side of the channel, creating an easier flow along and
over the deflectors. During heavy stream flow events when the water rises up and over the log deflector the
sediment and small stones that are carried with the heavy stream flow will be dropped out and deposited
along the deflector helping to re-build and re-naturalize the streambank. All disturbed areas were seeded
and mulched with a native seed mix.

Left: Before
stabilization work.
Stream bank is undermined where telephone
pole is buried.

Right: Same telephone
pole after stabilization.
Toe of streambank
stabilized and
telephone pole is no
longer in danger of
falling over.
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Pesticide License Extension
PA Pesticide Applicator Licenses News
Pesticide License Expiring, Need Credits?
Counting on spring training events? Private applicators with March 31, 2020 expiration dates will be extended to
June 1, 2020. For those who are currently licensed and need to renew their license, the PA Department of Agriculture
(PDA) will extend the private applicator renewal date to June 1, 2020. You will have until June 1, 2020 to obtain the
required recertification credits and make payment for the applicators license.
Even with this extension, PDA urges private pesticide
applicators to utilize pesticide online resources to obtain your
recertification credits and pay for your license. This can be
done through the PAPlants website, www.paplants.pa.gov.
Penn State Extension will offer webinars with pesticide
update credits in addition to its online courses already in
place.
To view additional Penn State Extension online pesticide
credit offerings, visit
extension.psu.edu/online-pest-credits

Environmental Education Donations
Many generous donors have provided funding for 2020 programming and educational events.
Donors include American Refining Group, Danzer Lumber, Columbia Gas, Pine Haven Vet Clinic, Zook Motors, Upper
Allegheny Watershed Association, Kiwanis Club of Bradford, Fraternal Order of Eagles, Lafayette Township, and
International Waxes. These donors will also be recognized at 2021 events. Thank you for your ongoing support.
These funds will still support important environmental education programs. Although spring events have been
cancelled, we plan to resume educational programs in the
fall including our two new Envirothon events—the Fall
Field Day and the Junior Envirothon. The PA Envirothon will
also be offering an online interactive challenge test for
students who have prepared for spring events. Local
students who would be four year Envirothon participants
who complete this will receive their four year award.
Changes this spring were due to circumstances beyond
anyone’s control. These students have spent a good
portion of their school year in preparation to compete.
This will recognize their efforts and dedication to the
Envirothon.
Donations are accepted year round and will be applied to
both fall and spring 2021 events.

Forestry Station Winners at the 2019 Junior Envirothon
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Stay Connected with MCCD
The COVID-19 situation has taught us the value of the internet and mobile connections to things that are
important to us. Be sure to visit the District website for a variety of resources related to our program areas
and conservation in general.
www.mckeanconservation.com
If you are a Facebook user, our Facebook page has timely information and resources
related to District work and environmental issues for people of all ages and backgrounds.
Like and follow us!

Directors
Kerry Fetter - Chairman
Steve Sherk - Vice-Chairman
Cliff Lane-Commissioner-Secretary/Treasurer
Chase Miles - Farmer
Blaine Puller - Farmer
Jeff Larson - Farmer
Ken Kane - Public
Associate Directors
Pete Mader
Charlie Kirkpatrick
Boyd Fitzsimmons
Rebecca Holdowsky
Greg Bell
Staff
Sandy Thompson~District Manager
814-887-4025
sdthompson@mckeancountypa.org
Sherry Dumire~Resource Conservationist
814-887-4008
sadumire@mckeancountypa.org
Lindsay Shine~Resource Conservationist
814-887-4002
lkshine@mckeancountypa.org
Jody Groshek~Communications Director
814-887-4001
jdgroshek@mckeancountypa.org
Adam Causer~Watershed Specialist
814-887-4003
accauser@mckeancountypa.org
Maddie Stanisch~Resource Specialist
814-887-4020
mmstanisch@mckeancountypa.org

Vision: The Conservation District is the steward
of McKean County’s natural resource and
embraces environmentally responsible decisions.

Trout lily is making is it’s appearance this spring. Many other
wildflowers are soon to follow. Stay tuned!
The McKean County Conservation District was organized at the
request of the County residents. The County was declared a District
by the board of County Commissioners on August 19, 1959, according
to provisions of the Soil Conservation Law of 1945, Act 217 of the
General Assembly, as amended.
The primary goal of the District is the development,
improvement, and conservation of the County’s Soil, water and
related resources as well as educating the community in various
conservation and environmental practices and methods.
The District is administered by a board of seven Directors-three
farmer members, three public (non-farmer) members and one
County Commissioner. District Directors are appointed by the

Mission: The Conservation District provides
leadership and stewardship to ensure the protection and
sustainability of McKean County’s natural resources by
fostering public and private partnerships.
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